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South Berwick, Maine
POLICE DEPARTMENT
“Serving and Protecting our Community”

2016 Annual Report

DEDICATED TO OUR POLICE DEPARTMENT

Dana Lajoie, Chief of Police
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)

Lauren Goodrich, Administrative Assistant
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)

As the Town Manager, I take great pride in dedicating this year’s Town Report to the devoted men and women
who serve the Town of South Berwick as Patrol Officers, Traffic Control Officers, our School Resource Officer,
Animal Control Officer, and our Dispatchers. It is not a coincidence that South Berwick remains every year as one
of the safest communities in Maine to live, work and raise a family. Our Officers have a presence not only in law
enforcement but as active members of community, sharing their time as coaches, visiting businesses in town, and
hosting the annual event for National Night Out in conjunction with other public safety officials for families to
come out to play. In 2016 for National Night Out, they even rented a dunk tank in which they good-naturedly volunteered to wait to be dunked. Youth groups ages Pre-K and up are welcomed to tour the Department and meet
and greet the Officers. They do a presentation on the dangers of impaired driving at each of the driver education
classes held at Town Hall and are available to assist with proper installation of car seats by a Certified Officer.
They donate their time to local school fundraisers annually by auctioning a “Ride to School with an Officer”.
They are active with the local Rotary Club and with the Choose to be Healthy vision of York Hospital. Additionally in the years I have been here, I have witnessed actions that show how each member of this amazing team takes
a vested interest in the individuals they interact with. They have shown high quality of character in difficult situations and have a common ability to strive for the best outcome in all they do. We receive many letters from residents thanking our officers and praising them for a wide variety of reasons.
As we move into the future, it is important to accept that as the community has grown, the temporary housing for
this team set up in 1989 is no longer adequate or safe to house the functions of this vital part of our public safety.
As I dedicate this Town Report to our Police Department, I also dedicate myself to working with the Town Council and this community to build a new Police Station by the 2019-2020 budget year. This project will ensure not
only greater efficiency but will provide the necessary improvements for the safety of the members of this department. It is essential to the continued success of their operations in serving this municipality.
The Town Council and I welcome your involvement and input into the efforts to provide the best location and facilities for our Police Force. It is my hope that each of you as neighbors will pledge yourselves as well in supporting the efforts to make this a reality.
Kudos to the South Berwick Police Department for everything they do to make a positive difference in our South
Berwick Community.

Perry A. Ellsworth

The mission of the South Berwick Police Department is to enhance the quality of life in our community by working in partnership with the public and in accordance with the United States Constitution, the Constitution of the
State of Maine, and the Ordinances of our Town. Therefore, we will fairly and impartially enforce the laws, preserve the peace, reduce fear and provide a safe environment for all.
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Officials

Elected Town Officials

Town Council, Board of Assessors,
Vaughan Fund Trustees &
Overseers of the Poor

Russell H. Abell, Chairman 2019
John C. Kareckas, 2019
Laura Leber, 2017
John James, 2017
Thomas Chase, 2018

Appointed Town Officials

Town Manager, Tax Collector,
Treasurer & Road Commissioner
Perry A. Ellsworth
Town Clerk…………………………………………….Barbara M. Bennett
Deputy Tax Collector .......................................................... Heather Stanley
Accountant & Deputy Treasurer ...........................................Jeanette Lemay
Planning Coordinator ......................................................... Joseph Rousselle
Code Officer, Plumbing Inspector & Health Officer ......... Joseph Rousselle
Assessing Agent ...................................................................... Craig Skelton
Public Works Director ............................................................. Jon St. Pierre
EMA Director .............................................................................. Blain Cote
Police Chief & Constable....................................................... Dana P. Lajoie
Animal Control Officer .............................................................. Harvey Barr
Fire Chief & Fire Warden ............................................... George E. Gorman
Recreation Director .........................................................Sharon R. Brassard
Library Director ......................................................... Karen McCarthy Eger
General Assistance Administrator………….…………...……..Karen Estee

Town Attorney
Bernstein, Shur

IN MEMORY
Norma Roberts Tutelian
Former Town Councilor
2005—2007
1997

David D. Burke
Former Town Councilor
2007—2012
Planning Board
1997—2007
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Cherlyn E. Kast
Former Election Clerk

Boards & Committees
BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
Richard Currier, Chairman, 2018
Nora Irvine, 2018
David Stansfield, 2019
John Stirling, 2019
Smilie G. Rogers, Esq., 2017
Brian Kunkel, Alternate, 2019
Meets as needed at Town Hall

LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
Elaine Pridham, Chairman, 2017
Tim Benoit, 2019
Peter Howell, 2019
Albert Whitaker, Jr., 2017
David Gagnon, 2018
Meets 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Library

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, SAD #35
Dr. Mary Nash, Superintendent
Keri Tice, Chair, 2019
Fred Wildnauer, Vice Chair 2018
Joe Long, 2019
Susan Berman, 2017
Paul Stanley, 2017
Dan Mannschreck, 2018
Meets 1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month
at Marshwood High School

PLANNING BOARD
Paul Steinhauer, Chairman, 2019
William Straub, 2017
Warren Spencer, 2018
Manley Gove, Sr., 2018
Meets 1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month at Town Hall
RECREATION COMMITTEE
Jeff Hoerth, 2018
Heather Holland, 2018
Nicole Drake, 2017
Meets 3rd Tuesday of the month at Community Center

BUILDING COMMITTEE
Thomas Harmon, Chairman, 2018
Bradford Christo, 2019
Mark Gagnon, 2017
David Stansfield, 2019
Fred Wildnauer, 2018
Meets as needed at Town Hall

TOWN COUNCIL
Meets 2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month at Town Hall

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Patricia Robinson, Chairman, 2018
Stephen Bayse, 2018
Patricia Durkin, 2019
Greg Tuano, 2017
Meets 4th Wednesday of the month at Town Hall

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Peter Grace, Chairman, 2017
Francis Jillson, 2019
John Klossner, 2017
Mark W. Lawrence, Esq., 2018
Smilie G. Rogers, Esq., 2019
Meets as needed at Town Hall
Committee membership as of 3/31/17

HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
B. Dan Boyle, Chairman, 2019
Virginia Jennings, 2019
George Muller, 2017
Mary Vaughn, 2018
Meets 1st Monday of the month at Town Hall

We are grateful for the time and effort offered by the
members of our boards and committees.
Their efforts improve the lives of everyone who lives
in our great community.

Training Day at the Firing
Range
(Photos courtesy of
Police Department)
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Town Council
Greetings Citizens of South Berwick,
The Town Council is pleased to make this report and summary of our work in 2016. We are delighted to
have Town support for the budget goals and look ahead to meet the LD1 mandate and continue to provide
essential services for the Town.
The Council is grateful to have the vested interest of the Town Manager, Department Heads and Staff in
planning for and implementing the Town Budget. We extend our thanks for the long-term efforts of Fern
Houliares and Beverly Hasty, who both recently retired from town service. We are happy with the
succession planning in the works as we see some of our long time staff retire and are confident in the
staffing choices made to continue the quality of our financial services to the Town.
South Berwick sets the example for State and Regional town-to-town and collaboration currently working
with Berwick, North Berwick, Eliot, Wells and Rollinsford, NH. Some areas include sharing the Code
Enforcement Officer with Berwick and the Assessing Agent with North Berwick. We also benefit from
our relationship with York Ambulance to provide essential medical support and transportation services.
The struggle continues and we fight annually to avoid unilateral cuts in Municipal Revenue Sharing,
Local Road Assistance, General Assistance, School Funding and Pensions both on the Town and School
sides. State income and sales taxes are enacted to provide more equitable local property taxes. The statute
is clear but the Legislature and Governor refuse to hold up the State’s statutory responsibilities and shift
funding priorities. Maine Municipal Association (MMA) continues to do a good job representing the
cities and towns and provides needed lobbying, legislative hearing preparation and background information services required to help protect municipal interests.
We can all agree that our downtown has a parking problem. Mostly, we hear citizens complain that there
is too little parking available. We are making progress and have come up with workable strategies to
improve the parking situation. For instance, the Railroad Avenue lot is now paved and lit and that provides 82 new parking spaces, including 4 handicap spaces, within walking distance of downtown.
Looking ahead as a number one priority, we are seeking alternatives to relieve over-crowded and nonconforming conditions at our existing police department. We hope that in next year’s Town Report, we
can comment positively on funding approval and construction expectations for a new police building.
In closing, we thank the many volunteers who serve on local committees, boards, and commissions.
Currently, we have vacancies on the Planning Board, Conservation Commission, Recreation Commission
and Historic District Commission. Participation is critical to build and foster the institutional knowledge
base and encourage the development of our next group of leaders. We invite and encourage our citizens
to be involved. Join us in serving on one of the boards or committees. This is a great way to have your
voice heard and be a part of the efforts to continuously improve South Berwick now and in the years to
come.

Respectfully submitted,
South Berwick Town Council
John C. Kareckas, 2016 Chair
The Town Council meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month in Council Chambers on the 2 nd floor of Town
Hall. All residents are encouraged to attend our meetings and offer input.
Council and Planning Board meetings may now be viewed on the web
at: new.townhallstreams.com/towns/sb_maine.
Minutes are posted on the Town’s website: www.southberwickmaine.org.
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Town Manager
To the Citizens of South Berwick:
It is my pleasure to present you with the annual reports of the offices and departments of the Town of
South Berwick during 2016.
The last six years here as your Town Manager have been some of the best that I have ever experienced.
The Town employees and the residents are engaged in making South Berwick all that it can be. I thank
you all for the opportunity to serve you and for your support of the many endeavors we have pursued
and achievements we have made along the way.
The $4,000,000 road bond that you approved was a major step in supporting the safety of our community and an overall cost savings for the future. Our plan of completing this project within three years is
well on its way. Jon St. Pierre and Jay Redimarker have worked together to create a plan that combines
work by our highway crew with that of a contractor who has agreed to hold his costs for the first two
years of the three year project. This will allow us to do a little more than we planned. Thanks to all who
have stopped and thanked these two gentlemen and their crew.
We started the year with the retirement of two of our longtime employees in the Finance Office. We
were lucky to hire new employees with experience but struggled in the beginning as 50 plus years of
historical data was lost with their retirements. Longevity with employees is both a blessing and a curse.
Both employees passed on as much information as possible and left us in great shape to move forward. I
wish them both the best and thank them for their years of dedication to South Berwick.
Traffic and parking continue to be areas of concern within the community. Therefore, we have been
looking into ways to alleviate parking issues downtown and have recently added paving to the Railroad
Avenue parking lot which has worked out well to date. We will continue to refine parking needs in
2017.

Our goal of building a new police station continues to move forward. We have looked at all the town
owned lots and continue to do so. The location for the new station has met both support and resistance.
We must work together to get to the point of deciding where the best spot will be. I thank all of the residents for their participation in the process. Moving this project ahead in 2017 is a major priority that the
Town Council supports.
This annual report is dedicated to our Police Department. We felt that we should recognize the people
who keep us safe on a daily basis. It is not an easy job. We have the best. Please take time to say
“thanks for all that you do for us” when you get a chance.
The challenge of reduced funding from Augusta hinders our ability to control taxes. Sustained cuts in
revenue from Augusta means that we have to continuously sharpen the pencil. I am lucky to work with
a Town Council and Department Heads who can think “outside the box”.
Change is the game of the day but difficult to implement as every action
has a reaction.
My door is always open. Stop by and share your ideas with me.

Perry Ellsworth
Town Manager

Officer Josh Hartley
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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Town Clerk
Each new year brings change in the Business Office and 2016 was no exception. We welcomed two new
staff members; Deputy Town Clerk Vicky S. Couture and Assistant Clerk Mandy Grenier. The following
transactions were processed in the Clerk’s Office for 2016:
6460
114
240
171
1088
2

Motor vehicle transactions
ATV registrations
Boat registrations
Snowmobile registrations
Dog licenses
Kennel licenses

207
6
60
418
1

Resident & Nonresident hunting/fishing licenses
Liquor licenses processed
Marriage Licenses Issued
Certified copies of vital records
Non-certified copies of vital records

In addition to the motor vehicle transactions processed in the office, staff also downloaded and converted
1460 motor vehicle records processed online through the rapid renewal program.

Many of the services we perform in the Business Office at Town Hall are also available online through the
Town’s website at www.southberwickmaine.org or www.maine.gov. Maine.gov is a great resource and has
information and links for everything from auto registration renewals, hunt/fish licenses, and recreational
vehicle registrations to dog licensing, burn permits and new business information.
The following vital statistics were recorded for the 2016 calendar year:
Occurred in Town
Total recorded

Births*
2
26

Marriages
26
59

Deaths*
18
30

*Many of these events occur out of state and are not included in these figures. Vital records are state specific.

By State law, the Clerk/Registrar is responsible to the Secretary of State for elections and voter registrations. As of December 31st, there were 5589 registered voters in South Berwick.
Democrat
1864
Republican
1452
Green Independent
179
Unenrolled
2075
19
(Many people refer to this as being an Independent.
Libertarian
An un-enrolled voter has no party affiliation.)

There was one open town meeting held in 2016:
May 17th
2016/2017 Budget

All 25 Articles passed

There were three secret ballot elections held in 2016:
June 14th
SAD #35 Budget Validation
9% turnout, passed
November 8th
Presidential & State Referendum
76% turnout
November 8th
Municipal
75% turnout
--- Russell H. Abell and John C. Kareckas both re-elected to Town Council
--- Joseph Long re-elected to School Board
2016 was to say the least, a tumultuous election year. The Business Office staff put forth a lot of time and
effort to prepare for the November election. The election staff proved their worth and dedication to our
community by working hard to make Election Day a success, by working through a six-hour day the weekend before the election processing absentee ballots and again working over sixteen hours on Election Day.
We all owe a big thank you to Bob & Barbara Wickstrom, David Stansfield, Gerry Hilton, Bob Doyle, Harland Goodwin, Jane Leach, Paul Steinhauer, Warren Spencer, and Henry Miller. Thank you!
Respectfully,
Barbara Bennett, CCM
Town Clerk
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School Board
To the Citizens of South Berwick,
It has been another fast paced, action packed year for the district. While many things have remained the
same as in past years, a few big changes have happened as well.
One big change is the transition from a half day to a full day kindergarten program. It had been a goal
for over 10 years to provide all day kindergarten which was finally achieved in the fall of 2016. The
teachers now have more time for the academic, social and emotional education of our children. They
are seeing noticeable growth in the areas of reading, math, learning new words and writing. By increasing only the time allocated to learn and not the curriculum, the kindergarten can operate at a slower,
less hectic pace. The teachers and students seem to be loving the full day.
Another change on the horizon is the selection of an outside food vendor to provide the daily nutrition
at all five schools. You will be hearing more about this new venture with Chartwells over the coming
months. The new program will launch in the fall of 2017. Chartwells will provide a variety of nutritious and desirable food to the students as well as a variety of services for both parents and teachers to
improve the school lunch experience.
Teacher Matt Sanzone and his MHS We The People team did a great job at the national competition in
Washington, DC. The MMS We The People team with teacher Andy Rowe made their first trip to
Washington to compete. They did a wonderful job for their first time out and are planning to make it an
annual event.
The very talented athletes, artists, thespians, quiz bowl, CyberPatriot, math and robotic teams, to name
just a few, all had a very successful year with plenty of individual and team accompaniments to be celebrated. A large number of students participate in some type of extracurricular activity with the activity
choices being too vast to list them all here.
This past year we congratulated Dr. Mary C. Nash on being chosen Superintendent of the Year for the
state of Maine. Mary continues to lead this district in a direction that provides growth and stability. We
are very proud of her and feel she was extremely deserving of this honor.
We look forward to hearing from you. Our meetings are at MHS on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the
month. Check out the website at www.rsu35.org, go to https://livestream.com/rsu35 to watch the meetings live or see an archived meeting, find us on Facebook, send us an email or call us on the phone.
Respectfully yours,
Keri Tice,
Board of Directors

Dispatcher Jon-Thomas (JT) Harmon
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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Part Time Officer Dennis Chagnon
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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04333-0001

PAUL R. LEPAGE
GOVERNOR

Dear Citizens of South Berwick:
Maine has a long tradition of civil participation in both state and local government, and I thank you for
being informed and involved citizens.
My vision for Maine is prosperity, not poverty. For this reason, one of my top priorities continues to be the
reduction and eventual elimination of the income tax. Raising the minimum wage is not the path out of
poverty; I want Mainers to earn a career wage. Reducing the income tax is the biggest and most immediate
pay raise for all hard-working Mainers.
Not only does an income tax cut put more money back in your pockets, but it will also attract businesses
that can offer good-paying careers to keep our young people here. It shows the nation that we are serious
about wanting people and businesses to come—and stay—in Maine.
Unfortunately, voters approved a referendum question to raise the income tax to 10.15% on successful
Maine households and small businesses. Enacting the second highest income tax rate in the country shows
the nation we are eager to punish people for being successful. It will drive them out of our state and make
it even more difficult to attract much-needed doctors, dentists, scientists, engineers and other professionals
to Maine. They can live in neighboring New Hampshire, which takes no income tax from their paychecks.
Even worse, there is no guarantee the extra revenue from this tax will go to fund education, as proponents
promised.
As successful people leave Maine, state and municipal government will lose the significant amount they pay
in property, sales and incomes taxes. This will put even more upward pressure on local property taxes.
Municipalities will have to get more creative to provide local services without increasing property taxes.
Reforming the tree growth program, collecting property taxes on land in conservation or preservation programs, charging a payment in lieu of taxes on state land that is taken off the property tax rolls and having
non-profit organizations pay a two-percent tax on their net revenues are all ways for municipalities to
increase revenues.

Such bold measures would take strong leadership and commitment from local officials and residents. If ever
I can be of assistance to you or if you have any questions or suggestions, I encourage you to contact my
office by calling 287-3531 or by visiting our website at www.maine.gov/governor.
Sincerely,

Paul R. LePage
Governor
PHONE: (207) 287-3531 (Voice)

888-577-6690 (TTY)
www.maine.gov
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FAX: (207) 287-1034

Dear Friend,
I hope this letter finds you well. It’s a privilege to share an update on my work to represent you and your family in
Washington and in Maine.
As always, the interests of my constituents are what guide my work. There are many things I could talk about in that
regard. But I want to focus here on one issue of particular importance—economic development. Having good-paying
jobs allows future generations to make this wonderful state their home. With that goal in mind, I’m working to address
Maine’s economic challenges and capitalize on its opportunities.
One such opportunity is agriculture, where Maine is bucking national trends. The average age of our farmers is actually
going down while acreage in cultivation is going up. Consumer demand for local food is driving that growth. I’ve been
successful in reforming federal policies to help farmers and processors meet that demand. My work will continue this
year as Congress reauthorizes the Farm Bill.
I’m also working to support jobs in our coastal communities. Last year, I helped block Sweden’s proposed ban on the
export of Maine lobsters to the European Union. I also introduced legislation to lift unnecessary regulations on seafood
exporters and invest in working waterfront infrastructure.
On the House Appropriations Committee, I’m defending federal programs that support jobs throughout Maine. These
programs invest in worthy projects that are beyond the reach of private, municipal, or state resources. In our state, they
provide loans to small businesses, clean polluted sites for redevelopment, find new marketable uses for Maine’s natural
resources, build broadband infrastructure, and much more.
Aside from economic development, advocating for Maine veterans is one of my highest priorities. With Congress' current agenda, I'm also fighting to defend Medicare and Social Security, protect clean air and water, and ensure that our
communities have the resources to address hunger, homelessness and lack of health care access.
Just as important as my policy work in Washington is what my office does to help individuals in Maine. Every year, my
staff helps hundreds of constituents who have issues with federal agencies or programs. Please call my Portland office
at (207) 774-5019 for assistance. It’s an honor to serve you.
Take care,

Chellie Pingree
Member of Congress
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Sallie Chandler

York County Commissioner
District 1
salliebc@metrocast.net
(207) 457-2197

County of York Commissioners Office
The County has experienced many successes over the past year most notably:
x The establishment of a County Animal Response Team which brought in a new wave of
volunteers to EMA and Community 1st responders. The York County team is now the
strongest team in Maine.
x The Establishment of a ‘first in the nation’ Family Emergency Preparedness course in Conjunction with the Biddeford and North Berwick school Districts, whereby the students received lessons over a 6-week period which were taught by High School students who received community service credits for teaching the younger students.
x The Acquisition of a UAV (Drone) for use by our Emergency Management Agency along
with a newly formed team of pilots and camera operators have been put in place for search
and rescue missions.
x Upgrading the County’s emergency response network to RAVE. RAVE replaces Code
Red and has the capability to be deployed to the local level. This will increase the public’s
alertness and response during times of emergency.
x The County is committed to recognizing community service and held the first Spirit of
America awards ceremony in November where we recognized five citizens and one group
for their commitment to their communities and volunteerism.
x A new partnership with Partners for a Hunger Free York County and YCSPi (York County
Shelter Programs on the reuse and expansion of services at the former York County Food
Rescue building.

The County also has its work cut in the year ahead as we attempt to mitigate the Tax impact
of the Judicial System’s decision to move and consolidate all courthouses to the City of Biddeford. We will need support from the Towns and their residents to present a united front, to
aid the County in fighting this issue to save York County Taxpayers a substantial yearly increase in taxes.

Respectfully Submitted

Sallie Chandler
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Code Enforcement/Plumbing
If you are planning any construction this year, make sure all of the proper applications are taken out. Permits should be obtained for sheds, additions, pools and also for any renovations done to the home, excluding new windows or siding. In addition, any and all structures constructed off site and brought to the premises need to have building permits as well. If you are unsure of the permit rules for your project, please call
the office at 384-3011. All construction subject to a building permit, done without one, will be assessed at
double the permit fee as well as possible additional fines.
Respectfully submitted,
Joseph E. Rousselle
Code Enforcement Officer / LPI
Construction Permits
Permit History
Single Family Homes
Additions
Renovations
Out Buildings
Commercial
Swimming Pools
Demolitions

2013

2014

2015

2016

15

10

10

19

22

19

15

19

17

26

19

22

29

24

37

39

3

2

1

1

6

3

5

6

3

2

6

5

Plumbing Permits
Permits Issued

Type of Permit

Fee Collected

42

Internal Plumbing

$ 3,900

25

Subsurface Waste Water

$ 6,835

Total Fees Collected

$10,735

Dispatcher Wendy Morrison
(Photo—left courtesy of Police
Department)

Dispatcher Andrew Noyes
(Photo—right courtesy of Police
Department)
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Assessing
Taxes for the 2016 tax year were committed on August 9, 2016. Preparations began earlier in the year with
mailings to over 100 businesses requesting that they declare the taxable equipment. Inspection visits were made
to several hundred properties in order to adjust for new construction, additions and improvements. Following
commitment, numerous state reports such as the Municipal Valuation Return, Forestry Department Tree Growth
Report and Sales Ratio Analysis require attention through the fall and winter months.
The Town of South Berwick’s Assessing Agent is shared with the Town of North Berwick and the Agent is on
site at each municipal office according to the following schedule: South Berwick on Monday, Thursday and Friday; North Berwick on Tuesday and Wednesday. The two towns share the cost of this position with South Berwick contributing 60% based on 3 days per week and North Berwick contributing 40% based on 2 days per
week.
As of April 1, 2016 the total number of real estate accounts in South Berwick was 3,252. This year the tax rate
was set at $18.30 per $1,000 of value based on a taxable valuation of: $656,111,327. The new rate represented a
50 cent increase to the tax rate from the prior year. Approximately half of the tax rate change was necessary to
cover an increase to the school department budget and half of the increase was necessary to compensate for a
reduction in the towns taxable value. The taxable value reduction was caused by a legislative change increasing
the Homestead Exemption to $15,000 from the previous amount of $10,000. Due to the large number of property owners taking advantage of the program our town value dropped more than $8,000,000. The total amount to
be raised through taxes was $12,006,837.28, an increase of approximately 2.75% from the previous year.
Applications for The Maine Veteran Exemption, Homestead Exemption and Blind Exemption program are available in the Assessor’s Office or on line under Departments/Assessing at http://www.southberwickmaine.org/.
Additional tax related information and information on Maine current use programs such as Tree Growth, Farm
and Open Space can be found under the heading “Property Tax” at: http://www.maine.gov/revenue/
homepage.html.

The Assessing Office is staffed by Craig Skelton, CMA our Assessing Agent and Bridget Pote, Administrative
Assistant.

Respectfully submitted,
The South Berwick Board of Assessors’
John C. Kareckas, Chair
Tom Chase
Russell H. Abell
Laura Leber
John James

Balancing Rock
(Photo courtesy of Craig Skelton)

New Cruiser 1973
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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Police, Dispatch & Animal Control
FULL TIME STAFF
Chief, Dana P. Lajoie
Lt., Christopher Burbank
Sgt., David Ruger
Patrol:
Dennis Gaffney
Jeff Upton
Philip Moore
Jerry LiBritz
Jeffrey Limbert
Joshua Hartley
Dispatch:
Sandra Clark
Raelynn Moore
Wendy Morrison
Jon-Thomas Harmon
PART TIME STAFF
Patrol:
Dennis Chagnon
Rick DeRochemont
Jeff Pelkey
John Willey
Peter Gagnon
Mike Joy
David Arsenault
Brian Moffitt
Dispatch:
Tim Niehoff
Julie MacGregor
Travis Doiron
Paul Galvin
Janet Eldridge
Administrative
Assistant:
Lauren Goodrich
Animal Control:
Harvey Barr
Traffic Control:
Clint Schoff
Richard Toussaint
Patsy Cheney
Robert Gagne

It continues to be a privilege to submit the annual town report for the South Berwick Police,
Dispatch and Animal Control. South Berwick remains a close community and a great example
of citizens and government working hand in hand. The result is obvious as we continue to be
recognized as a safe community to live and raise our children. South Berwick consistently
ranks as one of the very safest towns in the State of Maine and is recorded as the fourth safest
in the state for a town this size based on a study done by ValuePenguin, a consumer research
company. Congratulations to you, the citizens, for maintaining this standard of which we can
all feel proud.
During 2016, we again recorded very few staffing changes. We replaced only one dispatcher,
Andrew Noyes, who left for employment in the south. We hired Jon-Thomas (JT) Harmon as
the new full-time dispatcher. JT has adapted exceptionally well with the procedures of our Dispatch Center.

Our Officers remain vigilant and do an amazing job with the challenge of juggling their patrol
and investigation duties successfully. I will be looking to add more part-time hours to assist
officers. When they are off the road handling investigations, part-time Officers will be scheduled to manage the patrol duties. This might not be the best situation, however it is necessary.
In addition, all staff continue to maintain certifications at State and Federal levels and continuously train to elevated standards. Some topics such as Accident Reconstruction, Impaired Driving, Crisis Negotiations, Understanding Teens, and Drug Recognition are just some of what our
Officers are trained for. The majority of staff receive 40 hours minimum advanced training per
year. Our personnel have over 100 years of loyal cumulative service for the Town of South
Berwick. This includes our Dispatch Center which remains a vital part of our operations and
covers both the Town of South Berwick and the Town of Berwick.
I am sure you are all aware that we are not immune to the ever-growing use of opiates. Addictions to these and other substances have had serious impact right here in our community. The
State and local community are working together to develop alternative resources in an effort to
assist with opiate or chemical dependence. It is truly a positive and welcome statistic that there
is no evidence of any exceptional community deterioration in South Berwick resulting from
this issue. This is a testament to our officers and a collaborated effort at monitoring our community needs
On behalf of our Police Force, I ask for your support in working toward a new location for our
Department. Over the last several years there has been great effort made to narrow the site
choices. We have been at our temporary location now for twenty five years and have depleted
every usable square foot of space for present operations. For many reasons, including the safety of our Officers, it is imperative that we are able to come to a decision on location and move
forward toward building plans. Stay tuned to the local news and to Town Council meetings for
more information. We appreciate your consideration in making this a reality.
Again, thank you for all your loyal support. Special thanks to Town Manager, Perry Ellsworth
and our Town Council. 2016 was another successful year.
Respectfully submitted,
Dana P. Lajoie
Chief of Police

Traffic Control Officer Robert Gagne
& Animal Control Officer Harvey Barr
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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Police, Dispatch & Animal Control
Service Calls
Traffic Stops

2014

2015

2016

Portland Street

500

407

328

Route 236

732

603

735

Main Street

557

441

499

Agamenticus Road

135

129

154

Witchtrot Road

106

108

142

York Woods Road

229

186

390

Route 101

169

181

183

Traffic Stops Town Wide

2793

2422

2800

Police Department
Service Call Statistics
Animal Complaints

2014

2015

2016

361

400

295

Burglary/Including M/V

20

18

26

Parking Tickets Issued

77

89

141

Motor Vehicle Stops

2793

2422

2800

Citations Issued

169

137

241

Motor Vehicle Assist

118

139

116

Assault

12

22

9

Thefts

84

73

74

Domestic Disturbance

55

54

54

Motor Vehicle Accidents

258

290

264

Police Calls For Service

8893

8157

8840

School Resource Officer Jeff Upton assisting a student in
front of Central School
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)

Traffic Control Officer Clinton Schoff
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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Fire Department
The South Berwick Fire Department responds to Mutual Aid calls from the Shipyard in Kittery to Lebanon, Maine and all the towns and cities on the New Hampshire side of the river. We also respond from
Kittery to Wells, Maine on the Seacoast. This service is reciprocated when we need their assistance.
A challenge we face is that some parts of town are five to nine miles from our fire station on Norton
Street. For these calls, Ogunquit Fire and North Berwick Fire Departments will also respond on Automatic Mutual Aid to the scene of an incident.
During daytime hours, the South Berwick Fire Department responds as Automatic Mutual Aid to the
Town of Rollinsford due to low manpower at that time of day for both towns. They too are available and
serve as Mutual Aid to the town as needed and as available.
We respond into Berwick on Route 236 and Route 4 to the North Berwick town line because we are the
closest department to that area.
The need for working cohesively with other towns is clear as it is optimal for the closest Fire Department
to respond to a call. This may have an impact on insurance premiums for residences in more rural parts of
town. For example, homes located five miles and further from a station will likely pay a higher insurance
premium. There is one large area in town that is over five miles from the nearest station. Those are in the
area of Bell Marsh Road and Mountain Road. To respond as timely as possible, it requires the cooperation of other towns in addition to our own department.
We have agreements in place with the Town of York and the Town of Eliot for Automatic Response from
the South Berwick town line on Route 91 (York Woods Road) to Brixham Road.
The Fire Department does not respond to every vehicle accident. In 2016 there were 290 accidents reported in South Berwick. We responded to 68 of them. Response depends on the type of accident and when
any fluids are leaking from the vehicles involved.
With 13 qualified drivers and over 369 years of combined experience including the 46 years that Fire
Chief George Gorman has served, our Fire Department is a solid well built machine.
Respectfully submitted,
George Gorman
Fire Chief

Fire Department Service Calls
Fire Department
Service Call Statistics

2016

Fire Department
Service Call Statistics

2016

Mutual Aid

83

Fuel Spills & Leaks

13

Motor Vehicle Accidents

79

Water Problems

12

Alarm Activations

59

Structure Fires/Chimney Fires/Smoke

11

Medical Aid

58

Public Assist

9

Trees/Wires Down

41

Appliance Fires

7

Outside Wires

16

Vehicles Fires

4

Smoke Investigations

14

Missing Persons

4

TOTAL CALLS 2016

410
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Emergency Management
South Berwick Emergency Management Agency has had a relatively quiet year as far as severe weather.
We had a mild winter and less precipitation than normal over the entire winter. Spring flooding and ice
jams were not a real concern, with the lack of torrential spring rains allowed the rivers to thaw and the
little snow pack we had to run off. Hurricane season came and went with no significant storms that affected the East Coast, summer was very dry and hot; but by the end of summer and fall we were in a
very extreme drought.
My goals and objectives for the upcoming 2017-2018 year are that the Emergency Operations Center
(E.O.C.) serves as the center of operations during an emergency and will be staffed throughout the duration of an emergency. I am planning to have an E.O.C. activation drill to see how effective our E.O.C. is
and to evaluate its efficiencies as well as its deficiencies so we can make improvements. I will also
monitor each season and warn of any hazards that may have an effect on the Town and the citizens of
South Berwick.
I will be working on a large scale exercise in late spring 2018 with Maine Rural Water, the South Berwick Water District as well as the Berwick Water District which will test 1st responders in a
“HAZMAT” drill and water district emergency procedures. This drill will be conducted with funds
through an EPA Grant and will count as an exercise for the Town of South Berwick as required by FEMA. County and MEMA (Maine Emergency Management Agency) are looking towards a “regional
approach” for large scale exercises and will be the town’s way of satisfying this requirement as well as
my approach for the future.
I will continue to establish my role as EMA Director to be that of the “stage director” and get the Public
Service Departments, York Ambulance along with the Town Manager, Town Council and Town Employees to work and communicate together through the five phases of Emergency Management of Mitigation, Preparedness, Protection, Response and Recovery for the citizens of South Berwick.

I would like to thank the Town Manager, Perry Ellsworth, the Town Council, and all the employees of
the Town of South Berwick for their continued support.
Respectfully submitted,
Blain A. Cote, CEM-ME
Director of Emergency Management

Special Olympic Torch Run
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)

Officers from left to right: Phil Moore/Brian Moffitt/Jeff Upton/Intern
Calvin Hitchens/LT. Chris Burbank and Officer Jeff Limbert
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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Rescue
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Public Works
Town Meeting approved a ten year term, four million dollar bond to address an extensive backlog of road
maintenance. As roads deteriorate, repair costs escalate rapidly. So the quicker roads are maintained and
repaired, the lesser the cost. In fact, this bond will save South Berwick about two million dollars by doubling the amount of roadwork completed during the first three years.
Here is the major road work completed in 2016:
x
x

Rehabilitate Belle Marsh Rd. from Emerys Bridge Rd. to Hooper Mill Bridge
Mill and fill Quarry Dr., Beaver Dam Rd., High Knoll Dr., Cottontail Path, Mill Stream Ln.,
Alder Dr. (Beaver Dam Rd. to Beech Rd.), and Buttonwood Rd.
x Surface Locust Rd. Beech Rd., and Mountain Rd.
x Rehabilitate portions and shim/surface Pond Rd. and Knights Pond Rd.
x Shim/surface Fifes Ln.
After years of planning and extensive public process, Maine Department of Transportation relocated the
Academy Street/Route 236 connector near the Great Works School. The redesigned connector and new
turning lanes on Route 236 allowed the speed limit on Route 236 to be lowered from 45 mph to 35 mph
creating safer intersections. The Town requested this project and paid 10% of the project cost.
Work continued on two parking lots in the downtown area. Surface pavement completed the Library/
Avesta Housing parking lot. Construction of the Railroad Avenue parking lot created eighty-two spaces
primarily for off-site use by nearby businesses.
Under the Equipment CIP, Highway replaced a one ton truck and a skidsteer tractor, and the Transfer
Station replaced the glass crusher and a container.
We participated in two programs with the University of Maine. Our summer intern, Lauren, worked primarily on the federally mandated stormwater program, addressing many of the issues raised by Maine
DEP audit. A team of student civil engineers completed and presented a redesign of the Transfer Station.
Look for future proposals to improve the Transfer Station flow and safety.
Late in the year the roll-off truck, jointly owned with North Berwick, lost its engine. Rather than simply
replace the truck and continue business as usual, both Towns took this opportunity to comprehensively
review our Transfer Stations including where we bring various commodities, tipping fees, avoided costs,
revenues, and haul costs. As of this writing, some changes are in-place with more to come.
The Public Works staff and I wish to thank the Town Manager, Town Council, and citizens for your high
level of support. I want to acknowledge and thank the talented and dedicated Public Works personnel
who always do whatever it takes to get the job done.
Respectfully submitted,
Jon St. Pierre, P.E.
Public Works Director

Dispatcher Sam Krysa-Clark
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
Lt. Chris Burbank in the dunk tank at the 2016
National Night Out.
(Photo courtesy of the Police Department)
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Library
The South Berwick Public Library hosted 25,844 visits this year, 3% more than last year. 46,878 items were
borrowed and 3,685 people attended 261 programs.
Our public computer stations were used 2,111 times and at least as many people used our wireless connection
though we are unable to measure this. Staff answered 5,803 questions and the solar panels life time generation
of power is 92,509 kilowatts.
In addition to our usual library activities, the South Berwick Public Library staff have spent the year preparing
to join the Maine Infonet Library System (MILS). The Friends of the South Berwick Library in partnership
with the Berwick Public Library and D. A. Hurd Library in North Berwick, secured a $15,200 grant from
Kennebunk Savings to help get ready to join with other small libraries in Maine by becoming part of the statewide consortium. We looked at our collection and withdrew items that no one seemed to be interested in borrowing. The staff and some dedicated volunteers re-barcoded every item in the collection (over 24,000) and
issued new library cards to everyone to comply with the state standards. We joined with the other Berwick libraries for two days of training and we were ready in the New Year to offer South Berwick a new and improved kind of interlibrary loan service.
MILS allows you to request items from all over the state whenever it is convenient for you. No more waiting
for the library to be open to call us for that item you want to use. If our small library doesn’t have what you
need, it is easy for you to borrow from another place and receive an email notice when it has traveled to your
home library and is ready for you.
The Friends of the South Berwick Public Library contributed $11,225 to our operating budget this year for programming, technology, and amenities that make the library lively, comfortable, and beautiful. They accomplish this by donating their time generously to fundraisers and our annual appeal.
This year, the Library assisted a group of local teens to organize and run a Super Smash Brothers tournament,
we welcomed our new neighbors to the Avesta Housing complex and were honored to host a program on the
Portsmouth African Burying Ground historical program.
In March, we had a celebration to officially recognize the hundreds of donors who contributed $960,000 toward opening our new library on Young Street.
Our community is a pleasure to work with and to serve.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen McCarthy Eger
Library Director
Elaine Pridham
Chair, Library Advisory Board

History Program on Portsmouth NH African Burial
Ground
(Photo courtesy of Karen Eger)
Officer Phil Moore in the dunk tank at the 2016
National Night Out
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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Recreation
The South Berwick Recreation Department offered a variety of programming to community youth and seniors
again this year. Over 473 youth in town took advantage of the soccer, tennis, science, chorus, ski and camp
programs offered to the community. Over 500 youth members attended annual special events such as the Valentine’s Dance, Easter Egg Hunt and Breakfast with Santa.
The Recreation Department has been utilizing the new online registration system for over a year now and it’s
proven to be a huge asset to the office. All registrations for youth programming are tracked in this system
allowing for easy and accurate financial and roster reporting as well as efficient communication with participants.
Although the winter of 2016 was not a snowy one, Powderhouse Hill made the most of what Mother Nature
had to offer and was able to open 16 days selling a total of 782 tickets for the season. Powderhouse also faced
a few mechanical challenges in 2016 having to replace parts of the engine and make a few electrical upgrades
to the motor so the tow would be in good shape for a snowy 2017.
Thanks to funds generously provided by the Strawberry Festival Committee, the Recreation Department was
able to offer a series of walking field trips to eighty-five 1st graders. These field trips included a Wildlife Encounters presentation and a chance to meet the ‘Kite Guy’ from Skytoyz, who ran a workshop about the science and history of kite flying. We look forward to similar collaborations in the future.
The South Berwick Strawberry Run had another great year. We are thankful to our many generous sponsors
for making this event possible for our community. Many local businesses help make this race happen, and it
would not be possible without their continued support. Proceeds benefit summer camp programming.
Daily activities and events continue for local seniors at the South Berwick Community Center. There are currently 308 registered members. A highlight of 2016 was the OBHS community grant, which provided a variety of special programs and strong community partnership. The center provides activities that enrich the lives
of all area adults over the age of 50, and provides safe and friendly places where seniors can enjoy friendships,
a hot meal, fun and fitness. We offer a variety of exercise classes, bingo, bridge, cards, line dancing, guest
speakers, trips, which can all be found in the monthly newsletter the last Wednesday of each month. Come
join us and have some fun!
The Recreation Department would also like to thank the commitment of the Recreation Committee and all the
many volunteers and support from the community.
Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Brassard
Recreation Director

Mad Science Program at Central School
(Photo courtesy of Nicole Drake)

Wildlife Encounters at the Community Building
(Photo courtesy of Nicole Drake)
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General Assistance
General Assistance is a State mandated program with strict guidelines for determining eligibility. Assistance is available for basic necessities such as rent, fuel, electricity, food, as well as some baby
items. To be eligible, applicants must be actively searching for work if unemployed and keep a log of
their efforts. Applicants are held accountable for how their income is spent and must show receipts at
each appointment as well as supply pay stubs from their jobs. If assistance is granted there may be other requirements that the client must fulfill.
General Assistance works in conjunction with State programs to assist those who are at the poverty
level. General Assistance is a temporary program designed to prevent the threat of utility interruption
or eviction due to a financial hardship.
Determining eligibility is a challenging task and not everyone who applies will receive the assistance
they are requesting or hoping for. Each circumstance is unique. Fortunately, there are many other programs and services that we can refer applicants to that may offer what we are unable to provide.
General Assistance law requires that able-bodied individuals receiving assistance participate in Workfare. The Workfare program requires applicants to “work off” the funds they are receiving in advance,
unless it is an emergency situation. The goal of Workfare is to encourage employment and selfsufficiency.
Thanks to the generosity of individuals, businesses, schools and local churches we were able to provide
the following gifts and scholarships to children and their families.
42 Thanksgiving Food Baskets
50 Christmas Food Baskets

60 Christmas Star Program
23 Summer Camp Scholarships
In addition the Food Pantry served over 50 families in need in 2016.
Some residents may meet challenging circumstances which may require temporary assistance to overcome. We are here to help during these times and assist those in need to get over the hurdle and back
on a positive track.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen A. Estee
General Assistance Administrator

Part Time Dispatcher Kayla Aucoin
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)

View from top of Powderhouse Hill Ski Area
(Photo courtesy of Nicole Drake)
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Old Berwick Historical Society
From the Hike through History “Journeys,” and an exhibit about “South Berwick Trade, Revolution, and
Manufacturing,” to touring the Landing and Old Fields Burying Ground, and hosting book talks, the
Counting House Museum was a busy hub and planning center for local history activities throughout 2016.
The Old Berwick Historical Society welcomed the public to hear our popular history lecture series
throughout the year. In November, a packed house from throughout the region attended an event that
foreshadows our 2017 lectures and exhibit, “Forgotten Frontier: Untold Stories of the Piscataqua,” when
Dr. Chris Gerard from the University of Durham, England, spoke on the Scottish prisoners of 1650.
In the spring, we joined Historic New England in hosting Paula Bennett and her new South Berwick history book, Imagining Ichabod: My Journey into 18th-Century America Through History, Food, and a Georgian House.

Under our new development director Cari Quarter, and preschool educator Maureen Demaris, we
launched a new series, “My Maine Storytime,” at the Counting House for our youngest readers and their
parents. In the fall we welcomed book enthusiasts to the Counting House to hear Paulette Chernack and
Cassandra Davidson, authors of Cemetery A rt and Symbolism- A Talk and Workshop; and Kathy Gunst
whose book is Soup Swap: Comforting Recipes to Make and Share."
Throughout the year the Counting House welcomes visitors of all ages – from town and from all over the
country, and abroad. We are open from 1:00-4:00 pm on weekends and by appointment throughout the
year. New members and volunteers are welcome and always needed to care for thousands of documents,
photographs, and objects at the Counting House. If you enjoy history and community fun, please call 3840000 or email info@oldberwick.org.
Respectfully submitted,

Old Berwick Historical Society Board of Directors

Wendy Pirsig, President
Nicole St. Pierre, Vice President
Marilyn Ladner, Treasurer
Sally Hunter, Secretary
Dana Hughes
James Flynn
Roberta Beavers
Harland Goodwin
Norma Keim

Journeys Program at Counting House
(Photo courtesy of Old Berwick Historical Society)

Officers Jeff Upton and Jerry Libritz at the 2016
National Night Out
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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Conservation Commission
Earth Day Road Clean-up:
In April, we again partnered with the Transfer Station to conduct our annual roadside trach clean-up in recognition of Earth Day. The Transfer Station provided a designated dumpster where the collected trash was disposed
of at no cost to participants. The efforts of all those residents who participated was greatly appreciated. It
makes a significant difference in the cleanliness of our roadsides, as well as the protection of our wildlife and
our water resources.
Annual Well Water Testing:
In May, we sponsored the annual well water testing program. We again partnered with Nelson Analytical Lab
to offer residents discounted pricing.
Town Forest:
Throughout the year, a tremendous amount of work was accomplished in the Town Forest. Led by Greg Tuano, a number of dedicated volunteers have continued work improving the trails, bridges, trail markings, and
signage. We continue to encourage residents to discover and enjoy our Town Forest. Volunteer workdays will
continue to be coordinated in 2017.
Transfer Station Compost Collection:
Encouraged Town officials to evaluate the available opportunities for compost collection being made available
at the Transfer Station. Conducted a survey to determine residents’ interest in the availability of compost collection.
Promotion of Organic Lawn Care:
Promoted organic lawn care and provided “Pesticide Free” signs to residents who expressed interest in the
placement of a sign on their property. The signs are used to both recognize residents who have committed to
not using pesticides, as well as promote the message of pesticide free lawns and gardens in Town.

Open Space Planning:
Throughout the year, the Open Space Committee focused on the identification and prioritization of Town
owned lands that they have recommend for conservation. The Committee has been working with the Town
Council, the Town Manager, the Mt. Agamenticus to the Sea Conservation Initiative (MTA2C), and the Great
Works Regional Land Trust (GWRLT), to further this important initiative.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Robinson
Discover South Berwick - we live here!

Lt. Chris Burbank and Traffic Control Officer Clinton Schoff
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)

Patrol Officer Dennis Gaffney
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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Cemetery Association
To the Residents of South Berwick
The South Berwick Cemetery Association oversees the care and maintenance of the Portland Street
Cemetery, the Woodlawn Cemetery on Agamenticus Road, and the Pleasant Hill Cemetery on Wadleigh
Lane.
The Portland Street Cemetery was established in 1818 and is the final resting place of South Berwick's
most famous resident, Sarah Orne Jewett. The Pleasant Hill Cemetery was founded in the mid 1800's
and contains the gravesites of many of the textile workers from the Great Works Woolen Mill and numerous Civil War veterans. Woodlawn Cemetery, established in the late 1800's, is the largest of South
Berwick's cemeteries and contains many graves of World War l and World War ll veterans.

As members of the South Berwick Cemetery Association, we are honored to be the caretakers of these
historic cemeteries. In recent years, the association has expanded Woodlawn Cemetery, repaired numerous headstones, cleared fallen trees, repaired retaining walls, completed seasonal clean-ups and continued to keep the lawns trimmed.
This past year, we once again received $5,000 in funding from the Town of South Berwick to help with
the maintenance of the hundreds of veteran's graves located within the above mentioned burial sites.
Our other funding is provided through sales of burial lots, income from investments, burial fees and donations. We would like to thank the many residents that supported our fundraising effort this past year.
As a 501C3 non-profit organization, all donations are tax deductible.
Respectfully submitted,
South Berwick Cemetery Association
Suzanne Roberge, President
Scott Brown, Superintendent
Dawn Chase, Treasurer
Robin Hilton, Secretary
Paul Hussey Jr.
Dana Hughes

Patrol Officer David Arsenault
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)

Patrol Officer Richard DeRochemont at the 2016 National Night Out
(Photo courtesy of Police Department)
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SoBo Central
SoBo Central was formed to bring together citizens and groups committed to a healthy, vibrant town. The organization provides an umbrella for citizen groups providing fuel and food assistance for those in need putting on
concerts, supporting Powderhouse Hill, nurturing our downtown, and working to keep our town healthy - environmentally, socially and economically. In the last year we have helped launch the Pollinator Project and the
Great Works Bridge Brigade. We encourage all residents and business people to support any and all of our
events and programs.
In August, the South Berwick Lantern Fest drew thousands of people to the grounds of Spring Hill Restaurant for
its sixth year. Those attending enjoyed music by PB & J, the lantern parade, launching memory lanterns into the
pond, children’s activities, food provided by Nature’s Way Market and much more.
SoBo Central plants the barrels downtown to beautify our town throughout the summer months. Volunteers
water them twice a week. The plants are donated in part by Salmon Falls Gardens in Berwick and the water
source is from Civil Consultants and Russ Tarason.
Keep South Berwick Warm provides financial assistance for fuel and home weatherization to families in need.
The community comes together each fall to raise funds through its annual soup supper in November at Spring
Hill Restaurant. In 2016 nearly $5,000 was raised.
In 2016, the South Berwick Community Food Pantry was in its 12th year of operation. The pantry receives donations of food, services, and money that allow us to meet the needs of town residents in need. Besides donations
from local residents, the pantry receives help from The York County Food Rescue, Hannaford’s and Shaw’s
markets in Dover, Central School’s 100-day food drive and the US Postal Service food drive.
.
Hot Summer Nights brings the community downtown to gather on the Central School lawn and hear music from
talented local artists. Local teens open the shows for professional musicians, each of them giving superb performances. Our generous business sponsors make these shows possible.
South Berwick's annual Home for the Holidays lit up the streets of downtown the first Friday in December, with
caroling, shopping, visiting Santa and playing SoBo Central’s trademark scavenger hunt, all geared at supporting
our local, independent retailers. The event has become a staple of the community’s holiday celebration. SoBo
Arts, a part of Home for the Holidays, drew shoppers up to Town Hall for holiday shopping.
Friends of Powderhouse Hill in 2016 again sold refreshments to skiers and sledders at Powderhouse Hill whenever the rope tow was open. Families continued to come out for healthy, affordable local entertainment and exercise
in the fresh winter air.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Robinson,
President

Lantern Fest
(Photo courtesy of Pat Robinson)

Salmon Falls Garden Planter on Main Street donated by
SoBo Central
(Photo courtesy of Pat Robinson)
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Great Works Regional Land Trust

Your Land Trust at Work: 2016 Annual Report for South Berwick
Great Works Regional Land Trust provides conservation options for landowners in the six southern Maine towns of
Eliot, South Berwick, Berwick, North Berwick, Wells and Ogunquit. Great Works’ mission is to conserve our area’s
natural, historic, agricultural, forestry, scenic and recreational resources.
With the support of people who value the landscape of this area, we continue our efforts to ensure that the natural
spaces we love remain forever. Great Works seeks to ensure that growth and development is balanced with the permanent protection of forest and farm lands – resources that provide clean water, recreational opportunities, and fresh local food to maintain the health of local citizens and visitors.
2016 highlights for South Berwick:
Trail Guide: With funding fr om the Onion Foundation, Gr eat Wor ks published a tr ail guide and map showing
the locations of our fourteen preserves with hiking trails, five of which are in South Berwick. This guide is available at
the Town Hall, the Library, and South Berwick Pharmacy. More information about the preserves is available on our
website, www.gwrlt.org.
Trail Connections: Gr eat Wor ks’ Kimball Farm North Preserve, Hilton-Winn Farm, and York Land Trust’s HiltonWinn Preserve. Located on Ogunquit Road where South Berwick, York and Ogunquit town lines meet, these properties encompass 280 acres with 3.25 miles of trails. In June 2016, through the Serve With Liberty program, over 20
Liberty Mutual employees volunteered to help create trails connecting these three abutting properties. Please join us
for a grand opening of the trail network May 6, 2017.

Beaver Deceiver: Ancient geological for ces cr eated a near per fect location for a beaver pond right in the midst
of Great Works’ Orris Falls Conservation Area in the Tatnic region of South Berwick. Last summer, however, the
beavers had gone too far, and rising water threatened a neighbor’s domestic water supply, inundated his painstakingly
built trails, and killed his mature trees. To address our neighbor’s concerns while preserving as much of the beaver
pond as possible we consulted with Scott Lindsay, Regional Biologist for Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife. “The pond at Orris Falls,” he noted, “is part of a high-quality wetland complex that runs through that area.
It’s a vital resource for southern Maine.” Lindsay outlined our options: 1) Do nothing, 2) Live trap the beavers and
relocate them, or 3) Lethal trap the beavers.
Lindsay provided one other option – install a beaver deceiver, which is the course of action we chose. A large pipe
was inserted permanently through the center of the beaver dam. The upstream end of the pipe was surrounded with a
wire cage and the whole contraption submerged so that the pipe was suspended a foot or so above the mud bottom.
Water flows through the pipe without triggering the beavers’ instinctive reaction to running water thus allowing us to
maintain the water in the pond at the desired level. The “deceiver” component kicks in because the flowing water is
now on the downstream side of the dam rather than over the top or around the edges. A photo article was published in
the Fall 2016 issue of Great Works’ newsletter, which may be viewed on our website.
The Board of Directors extends a grateful thank you to the Town of South Berwick for the use of the Community
Center throughout the year for two monthly meetings and quarterly mailing parties.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Robinson, Secretary
Great Works Regional Land Trust Board of Directors

Beaver wetlands at Orris Falls Conservation Area September 2016
(Photo courtesy of Pat Robinson)
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Tax Collector
2015/2016 Unpaid Real Estate Taxes
Alton Rollinsford, LLC
Bain, Bruce
Bowden, Scott M
Brookes, Robert
Charles, Rebecca C Trust
Cheney, Hartley I Heirs (Eugene Cheney)
Clark, Kathleen C.
Connors, Jennifer J
Cormier Realty Trust (Kristen Legere Trustee)
Dagan, Mary L. & Healy, Patrick J
Desruisseaux, Lucien R. & Kre
Donahue, Marie A. Revocable Trust
Downing, Charles & Bonnie
Dunnybrook Historical Foundation
Dwelley, Neal S.
Eastbrook Timber Company
Eastbrook Timber Company
Eastbrook Timber Company
Eastbrook Timber Company
Essex, Richard L.
Ferrell, Benjamin W.
Frieblely, Rowland Hartley
Godfrey, Robert L. Jr.
Goulet, Patricia A.
Gove, Manley C.
Gove, Manley C. Sr.
Gove, Manley C. Sr.
Heffren, Basil Heirs
Holton, Carl J.
JBS Properties LLC
JBS Properties LLC
Johnson, David L.
Joy, Michael W. & Liane M.
Kamark Trust
Kingsley, Edwin F. III & Kathleen A.
Landry, Reo J.
Mackenzie, Daniel B.
Macleod, Margeret J.
Manville, Elliott H. & Susan B.
McCarthy, Margaret R. Heirs (James McCarthy(
Michaud, Rebecca
Millett, Robert P.
Murphy, Teresa M. & James R.
Murray, David, et al & Mary
Myers, Kevin
Newsky, Sharon
Olson, Jennifer S.
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown

1270.03
1239.73 *
275.01 **
1108.94
3670.36
274.73 *
3015.32 *
3305.21
3042.02
1919.61 **
957.65 *
4083.32
4163.37 *
916.70
1073.34
1393.74
364.90 *
224.28
300.82
4524.76
1942.87 *
2103.96
199.36
3994.32
225.06 *
1041.30
683.52 *
1926.46 *
3241.38
6.53 *
2.94 *
54.47 *
4663.60 *
866.86
4106.46
2032.76
1217.52 *
3143.48
4700.98
2395.88
2671.78
336.42
1186.04 **
374.02 *
1116.06
1791.58 *
3653.81 *
192.24
339.98
357.78
391.60

O’Loughlin, James F. & Joanne T.
Ramsdell Sand & Gravel
Ramsdell Sand & Gravel
Renaud Family Trust (John Ahlgren, Trustee)
Renaud, William A. III
Renaud, William A. III
Renaud, William A. Jr
Robbins, Rhonda & Robert
Sanborn, James E.
Silva, Tammy
Smith, Forest B.
Sandra D. Smith Revocable Trust
Southern NH Hydroel Dev. Corp.
St. Pierre, Eva B. Trustee
Sterling, Ralph
Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A.
Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A.
Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A.
Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A.
Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A.
Towne, Jody E. & Meredith J.
Trull, Christopher & Amanda
Turner, James R.
Weston, Keith R. & Marjorie G.
Whitney, Ronald E. & Jacqueline
Will,, Debbie L.
Total

3554.17
4332.52
181.04
4727.68
4122.48
861.52
30.26
2236.57
3657.90
2673.56
1737.28
2.91
3326.70
2511.58
2344.26
1984.70
188.04
1990.04
1064.44
1830.52
5325.76
2916.96
468.14
1003.92
979.00
2573.88

*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
**
*

$144,710.69

2015/2016 Unpaid Personal Property Taxes
Early Bird
Main Line Tattoo
Mikey’s Wicked Good Pizza
Reo’s Barbar Shop
St. Pierre Farms
Vacuum Village
WM Renaud Jr. Trucking, Inc.
Total

32.04
89.00
178.00
28.48
138.84
44.50
345.32

*
*
*
*
*
*

$856.18

2014/15 Unpaid Personal Property Taxes
Early Bird
Main Line Tattoo
Main Street Beauty & Barber
Reo’s Barber Shop
Vacuum Village
Total
34

2.85
88.50
44.25
28.32
44.25
$208.17

*
*
*
*

Tax Collector
2014/2015 Unpaid Real Estate Taxes
Brookes, Robert
Charles, Rebecca C. Trust
Cormier Realty Trust (Kristen Legere Trustee)
Dunnybrook Historical Foundation
Dwelley, Neal S.
Eastbrook Timber Company
Eastbrook Timber Company
Eastbrook Timber Company
Eastbrook Timber Company
Friebely, Rowland Hartley
Goulet, Patricia A.
Gove, Manley C. Sr.
Gove, Manley C. Sr.
Holton, Carl J.
Kamark Trust
Kingsley, Edwin F. III & Kathleen A.
Landry, Reo J.
MacLeod, Margaret J.
Manville, Elliott H. & Susan B.
McCarthy, Margaret R. Heirs *James McCarthy
Michard, Rebecca
Myers, Kevin
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown
Ramsdell Sand & Gravel
Renaud, William A. III
Renaud, William A. III
Sanborn, James E.
Silva, Tammy
Smith, Forest B.
St. Pierre, Eva B. Trustee
Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A.
Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A.
Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A.
Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A.
Turner, James R.
Will, Debbie L.
Total
2013/2014 Unpaid Real Estate Taxes
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown
Total

(continued)

2013/2014 Unpaid Personal Property Taxes
1102.71
3649.74
3024.93
911.55
1911.60
1385.91
362.85
223.02
299.13
2092.14
3971.88
1035.45
679.68
3309.90
861.99
4083.39
2021.34
3125.82
4674.57
2392.42
2656.77
1109.79
191.16
338.07
355.77
389.40
4308.18
4602.00
856.68
3637.35
2658.54
1727.52
3532.92
1973.55
1058.46
194.10
1978.86
465.51
2559.42

*
*
*

Reo’s Barber Shop

27.60 *

Total
*
*
*
*
*

$27..60

2009/2010 Unpaid Real Estate Taxes
Northern NE Telephone (Fairpoint)
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown
Owner Unknown

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Total

*
*
*
*

4,468.80
334.40
290.32
164.16
305.52
$5,563.20

All taxes were outstanding as of June 30, 2016
* indicates paid in full after June 30, 2016
** indicates partial payment made after June 30, 2016
Payments posted through April 4, 2017

*
*
*
*
*
*

Abatements
2015/2016 Abatements

Owner
*
* NONE
*
* Total
*
*

$77,536.34

186.30
329.48
346.73
379.50
$1242.01
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Map/Lot Amount Reason

$0

Financial Audit Report
Year Ended
June 30, 2016

Smith & Associates, CPAs
Yarmouth, Maine
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Fiscal Year 2018
Town Warrant
Town Meeting
Tuesday, May 23, 2017
Check-in: 6:00 p.m.
Meeting Begins: 6:30 p.m.
Richard P. Gagnon
Assembly Hall
Town Hall

W1

W2

W3

W4

W5

The Fiscal Year 2018
Appropriation Budget
Master Report is available
At Town Hall, by visiting
the Town Website or
upon request.

W6

Members of the 126th Legislature
District 6

District 2

State Representatives:

Jennifer Ellen Parker
224 Witchtrot Road
South Berwick ME 03908
C: 475-6792
Jennifer.Parker@legislature.maine.gov

Mark W. Lawrence
42 Lords Lane
South Berwick, ME 03908
H: 748-3289 C: 475-4975 B: 384-5105
Mark.Lawrence@legislature.maine.gov

Legislative Address:

House of Representatives
2 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0002

http://legislature.maine.gov/house/
207-287-1400

Capitol Telephone:

1-800-423-2900 (Year round toll free House of Representatives Message Center)
287-4469-TTY

State Senator:

Dawn Hill
PO Box 701
Cape Neddick, ME 03902
337-3689
Dawn.Hill@legislature.maine.gov
Dawn@DawnHill.org

District 35

Website: www.maine.gov/legis/senate/

Legislative Address:

Senate Office
3 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0003

Capitol Telephone:

1-800-423-6900 (Year round toll free Senate Message Center)
287-1583-TTY

Maine Congressional Delegation
United States Congress:
Representative Chellie Pingree-D (1st District)
2162 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-6116
202-225-5590-fax
www.pingree.house.gov

County Office:

2 Portland Fish Pier, Suite 304
Portland, ME 04101
774-5019
871-0720-fax
888-862-6500-toll free

County Office:

160 Main Street
Biddeford, ME 04005
283-1101
283-4054-fax

County Office:

383 US Route 1, Suite 1-C
Scarborough, ME 04074
883-1588
883-1733-fax
800-432-1599-toll free

United States Senate:
Senator Susan M. Collins-R
413 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-2523
202-224-2693-fax
www.collins.senate.gov
Senator Angus King-I
133 Hart Building
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-5344
202-224-1946-fax
www.king.senate.gov

TOWN MEETING
Tuesday, May 23, 2017- 6:00 pm check-in
Richard P. Gagnon Assembly Hall
Town Hall—180 Main Street
Handicap Accessible
COMMUNITY PHONE NUMBERS

TOWN OPERATING HOURS

EMERGENCY
Dial: 911

TOWN HALL
180 Main Street

All Emergencies: Police, Fire, Ambulance
All Exchanges: 384, 748, & 676

Town Manager & Finance
Monday-Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

DEPARTMENTS

Town Clerk’s Office
Licensing and Registrations
384-3001
Monday & Tuesday: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Thursday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Friday: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Closed on Wednesday

Fire Department (Business line)
Police Department (Business line)
Public Library
Recreation Department
Community Building/Senior Activities
Social Services
Transfer Station
Public Works
Tax Collector
Town Manager
Executive Asst. to Town Mgr.
Town Office General
Town Office Fax

384-2731
384-2254
384-3308
384-3306
384-3310
384-3012
384-3309
384-3017
384-3036
384-3015
384-3013
384-3300
384-3303

OTHER TOWN SERVICES
Post Office
Rescue (Business line)
Sewer District Office
Sewer Treatment Plant
Water District Office

384-2780
384-2300
384-2760
384-0091
384-2257

Assessing Office
384-3010
Monday & Thursday: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Friday: 7:00 am to 3:00 pm

Code Enforcement/Planning Office
384-3011
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
PUBLIC LIBRARY
27 Young Street

LOCAL WEB ADDRESSES

Tuesday : 10:00 am to 8:00 pm
Wednesday: 10:00 am to 8:00 pm
Thursday: 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
Friday: 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Municipal
www.southberwickmaine.org

COMMUNITY CENTER
70 Norton Street

Public Library
www.southberwicklibrary.org

Recreation Department
Monday - Friday: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Senior Center
Monday - Friday: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Rescue
www.yorkambulance.com
MSAD #35 (All schools)
www.rsu35.org
State of Maine
www.maine.gov
Printed by: Xpress Copy of Portland, ME

TRANSFER STATION
Agamenticus Road
Wednesday: 7:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday: 7:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday: 7:00 am to Noon

